True functional reconstruction of total or subtotal glossectomy defects using a chimeric anterolateral thigh flap with both sensorial and motor innervation.
The purpose of this study was to report the motor functional outcomes and sensory recovery of patients who had undergone total or subtotal glossectomy for oral squamous cell carcinomas reconstructed with chimeric anterolateral thigh (ALT) flaps. Six patients, 4 men and 2 women, with a mean age of 49.5 years (range, 36-73 years) were included in the study. All patients were treated with chimeric ALT, including the vastus lateralis muscle with its motor nerve and skin paddle with its innervating nerve. All patients were administered functional tests involving sensory recovery, intelligibility, and swallowing. Flap sensibility was evaluated using light touch sensation with the Semmes-Weinstein monofilament test, 2-point discrimination according to the Weber sensitive test, warm and cold temperature sensations, and pain sensation. Intelligibility was scored by a speech therapist on a scale from 1 to 5. Swallowing was assessed by electromyography, deglutition scores (on a scale of 1 to 8), and modified barium swallow. Donor-site morbidities were recorded. Mean follow-up was 26.6 months (6 months-5 years). The flaps were successful in all 6 patients. The donor site was closed primarily and no complications were seen in the follow-up period. Normal extension of the knee joint and no evidence of lateral patella instability occurred. Speech intelligibility was good (4) in 3 patients and acceptable (3) in 3. Deglutition scores were 6 in 2 patients, 5 in 2, and 4 in 2. Modified barium swallow revealed that 4 patients experienced bolus transit, but 2 required a liquid swallow to promote bolus transit. Electromyographic recordings showed innervations of the vastus lateralis muscle with active generation of motor unit potentials in 4 patients when trying to elevate the tongue. This was not performed in 1 patient, and 1 other had macroscopic muscle contractions. All sensory tests were satisfactory in all parameters. The results of this reconstructive option were satisfactory in terms of motor function and sensitive assessment of the neotongue. This technique is strongly recommended for patients with total or subtotal glossectomy.